
Welcome to our Friday News Edition. As you no doubt have heard, and against all common
sense (and real "science"), the CDC's ACIP committee yesterday voted to add the C0\/@x to
Childhood Vaccine Schedule. James Howard Kunstler captures the essence of our collective
outrage in his essay this morning, The Authorities Are Our Enemies: "the CDC has not only
put an as-yet-untold number of kids on the road to disability, infertility, and death, but it may
have coincidentally destroyed public schooling in America." Read the full post at
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/the-authorities-are-our-enemies/.

On this past Monday's Zoom chat, we featured a presentation on the Emergency Radio
Club. We began with a brief update on the attempt of US Cellular to install 5G towers in
Keene neighborhoods (more updates to come), before we moved on to the primary
presentation on emergency radios. Jack Shimek of the Pine Tree Radio Society, based in
Weare NH, shared some radio options, and offered to travel for any group wanting to get
more clearly trained on the GMRS bands. He discussed licensed vs not, when to use, and
when not to. We concluded the chat with a discussion of the progress in the vaccine truth
movement, and Biden's recently reinstated Pandemic State of Emergency. Watch now:
https://www.brighteon.com/34929b76-25b1-4dfb-aa44-2097c8e27bc2

Please join us every Monday at 1pm for our weekly community Zoom chat:

1PM Monday Zoom

To victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
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No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos
offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of

anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives
towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. In general, we do not repeat the
ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items reference these in their

arguments. Do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing
research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

Help Support Local Student’s Singing Tour
I am going on a singing tour in Spain with my choir, the Cecelia Ensemble in April. In order to
go, we have to do fundraising to pay for the tour. One thing I am doing is selling raffle tickets.
The tickets are for a chance to go on an all-expenses-paid 3-day weekend trip to either
London or Paris, your choice! The brochure with all the information is here:
https://bit.ly/3Tb9CHi. The tickets are $20. Email artsybobcat2@gmail.com to get a ticket.
The deadline to buy tickets is November 1st (the drawing is November 14). If you are
interested, or know anyone who is interested please email back and let me know! I would
really appreciate the help.
Thanks,
Cadence, daughter of Brenna (Stoddard)

https://bit.ly/3Tb9CHi


https://www.quest4emergence.com/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

Biweekly, Saturday 10am to 11:30am NVC Study Group, Swanzey
(Next class: Oct 29) - with Kristen Reynolds
This study group for people who have either done an NVC intro with Kristen, read the book
Nonviolent Communication by Marshall Rosenberg, or have had NVC training elsewhere.
(Kristen will do NVC intro workshops occasionally for those who wish to start this practice. If
you are interested in an introduction, please contact her to set up a time. Intros take three
hours.) Info/directions: kreynolds3000 at gmail dot com.

Fridays Starting October 14 from 4pm - 5:15pm

https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Energetic Vinyasa Flow Yoga class w/ Bronwyn Sims
@ Elements MMA, Keene
Drop in rate - $22s
To sign up please click this link: https://www.elements-mma.com/workshops
If you have questions please email: justmoveyoga@protonmail.com
Even more classes -- see www.justmoveyogafitness.com 

Saturday Oct 22 Field trip to Forefather's Monument in Plymouth MA
Details: https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Field-Trip-to-Plymouth-MA.pdf

Sunday, October 23, 2022 @ 1-5pm (rain date: Saturday, Oct. 29, 2022)
MAFA MA Family Friendly Autumn Fundraiser & Social
A family farm in Ipswich MA (address will be provided with ticket purchase confirmations)
TICKETS & More info:
https://preview.mailerlite.io/preview/156761/emails/67865447003850568
MAFA MA's email list to receive updates on this & future events, please register at
www.MAFA-MA.com 

DATE CHANGED! Saturday Nov 5th, 5:30-9:30PM
Health Freedom NH Fall Presentation & Social Evening
for a presentation and social evening. This is a private event in Temple NH. Tickets are
required and will be live on our website soon...presentation, good food, good company and
live music :).
More info here: https://hfnh.org/event/oct8/

Have an event you'd like us to post? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Charles Eisenstein on The Power of Independence
A brief story of the power of standing in your individual truth outside the narrative matrix
3 minutes: https://youtu.be/9Aeh6WuuZNE

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy
mRNA (Speed of Science) - ORIGINAL SONG
4 minutes: https://youtu.be/xfnc3f92O_I
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Making A Killing Documentary WORLD PREMIER Friday November 4, 2022
Why did they not use financial incentives for “lives saved” greater than compensation for
“COVID-19 deaths”?
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/making-a-killing-documentary

 

The Plot to Seize Russia - Free Introduction
New book by Martin Armstrong, financial forecaster jailed without cause for 7 years, based
on declassification of documents have obtained from the Clinton Administration. The free
Prologue and Introduction are fascinating to read for the historical disclosures going back to
WWI.
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/The-Plot-to-Seize-
Russia-Intro.pdf

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Biden-Regime Going All In To RIG Election For NH-Dems … Special “Election Officer”
Appointed For New Hampshire
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/10/biden-regime-going-all-in-to-rig-election-for-nh-dems-
special-election-officer-appointed-for-new-hampshire

Plantiff’s (Dan Richard) Objection to the Defendants Motion to Dismiss (Voting
Lawsuit)
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/10/plantiffs-dan-richard-objection-to-the-defendants-
motion-to-dismiss

Brentwood Rally for Don Bolduc with Tulsi Gabbard
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/10/brentwood-rally-for-don-bolduc-with-tulsi-gabbard

why you should be a one issue voter
a simple solution to a complex problem
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/why-you-should-be-a-one-issue-voter

New Hampshire Braver Angels State Alliance Presents: NH Election Integrity: can we
vote with confidence?
An interactive zoom discussion that brings Reds, Blues and Independents together to find
common ground
Tuesday, Nov 1 7PM
Register free: https://bit.ly/3ghgZ1P
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Relocalization, Regenerative Ag & Prepping

Heat the person not the room.
Options for keeping warm all winter, using 7 watts of power.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/3qtcr_qTBrM

This is how we stored meat outside the refrigerator, during the war in my country
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/E-BOLfexNBM

Lacto Fermented Cabbage (Raw Sauerkraut) 50 Trillion Probiotics! Beginner Friendly
20 minutes: https://youtu.be/elfcTldepX0

Beginner’s Guide to GMRS Repeaters for Preppers
https://www.bridgecomsystems.com/blogs/bridgecom-tx-rx-blog/beginner-s-guide-to-gmrs-
repeaters-for-preppers

Rebuilding Society & Culture
To Be At Home In The World: feat. Charles Eisenstein
A short film about the crisis of belonging, the high price of progress, and the return journey
home
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/_1VfYPUdwTE

 

Love, Consciousness and Civilization with Charles Eisenstein
97 minutes: https://youtu.be/M1_kb83TG4w

 

Bridging the divide: Gathering Red and Blue together
Braver Angels and going beyond labels, on CBS Sunday Morning 10/16/22
4 minutes: https://youtu.be/TypAabhL9eg

Jab, Health & Plandemic News
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Dr. Meryl Nass's live blog for yesterday's ACIP meeting, and some comments first
CDC's ACIP (without FDA's participation) UNANIMOUSLY added COVID Vax to childhood
schedule
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/here-is-my-live-blog-for-todays-acip

‘Child Abuse on a Massive Scale’: CDC Advisers Recommend Adding COVID Vaccines
to Childhood Schedule
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/childhood-covid-vaccine-schedule/

Florida's DeSantis Responds Quickly: “As long as I’m kicking and screaming, there
will be no COVID shot mandates for your kids. That is your decision to make as a
parent.”
https://sagehana.substack.com/p/floridas-desantis-responds-quickly

We Will Be Challenging Any State’s Covid-19 Vaccine Requirement to Attend School
The Informed Consent Action Network (ICAN-Del Bigtree) has advised us it will fund legal
challenges to any Covid-19 mandate for attending school imposed by any state
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/we-will-be-challenging-any-states

Jill Biden Predicts Wave Of Cancer Diagnoses After COVID-19
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/jill-biden-predicts-wave-cancer-diagnoses-after-covid-19
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Sudden kidney failure, RemDEATHivir, and hidden signals
HEALTH EMERGENCY (a real one) - Is MA DPH incompetent or corrupt?
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/sudden-kidney-failure-remdeathivir

Who Owns the CDC? - A Midwestern Doctor
The CDC Foundation has been accused of egregious conduct since its inception and has
received nearly 1 billion dollars from corporate “donors” -- a good brief historical overview
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/who-owns-the-cdc

Florida OB/Gyn warns that infertility and miscarriages have spiked 50% since covid-19
vaccine rollout
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-20-florida-obgyn-warns-infertility-miscarriages-spiking-
covid19-vaccine.html

80 Canadian Doctors DEAD Following COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates as Death Toll
Continues to Rise
As young as age 24
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/80-canadian-doctors-dead-following-covid-19-vaccine-
mandates-as-death-toll-continues-to-rise/

Dr. Meryl Nass: FDA and its vax advisory committee were told by Pfizer on December
10, 2020 at a public meeting that the vaccine did not prevent transmission
...and EMTs were being lied to and shamed to force vaccine uptake. Below is my Jan 11,
2021 blog post with updates
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/fda-and-its-vax-advisory-committee

How the BU Scientists Created the Hybrid Gain-of-Function Lab Variant Showing the
Spike-Only Vaccines Caused Vaccine Escape - James Lyons-Weiler
Looks like Geert Vanden Boscche and others were correct. NIAID scrambles.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/how-the-bu-scientists-created-the

Dr. Jessica Rose: Phenotypic mixing, tropism enhancement and recombination -
implications of a lab engineered 'virus' mixing with the existent coronavirus 'swarm'
On the synthetic origin of SARS-CoV-2
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/phenotypic-mixing-tropism-enhancement

The Dark Truth Behind the National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program - Wayne
Rohde on ‘Advocacy Lifeline’ With Dawn Richardson -- CHD-TV
Rohde is a co-founder of Vaccine Safety Council of Minnesota, Autism Advocacy Coalition of
Minnesota, and national advisory member of Health Choice, and has a vaccine-injured child.
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General Health and Wellness
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The Definitive Guide On How To Dry Skin Brush
Dry skin brushing, AKA garshana, dry exfoliation or simply “skin brushing”, is one of the most
invigorating, feel-good natural health practices out there.
https://well.org/healthy-body/how-to-dry-brush/

What is Up to Us?
Brandon Tumblin, the host of The Strong Stoic podcast, and J.W. Bertolotti from the
Perennial Leader Project discuss the dichotomy of control from Stoic philosophy.
19 minutes: https://youtu.be/J6P9dzJo_wQ

EMFs

Dr. Robert Malone: Well Being - Dangers of 5G
More evidence of regulatory and corporate media capture
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/well-being-dangers-of-5g

Synergistic Damage: COVID Jab and 5G Injury
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DrLee4America interviews US Army Lt Col (Ret) and physician Dr. Pete Chambers,
discussing his own debilitating neurological damage with 5G EMF exposure aggravating the
brain inflammation and neurological damage from the COVID shot that led to his medical
retirement after 39 years as a Green Beret special forces combat physician and flight
surgeon.
58-minute audio: https://www.americaoutloud.com/synergistic-damage-covid-jab-and-5g-
injury/

Free public education webinar -- attend Zoom forums co-hosted by Cece Doucette and
NH for Safe Technology.
Continue learning for yourself, ask questions, and invite loved ones, colleagues, teachers,
first responders and other public servants to join this important conversation:
Friday, October 28th, 12 noon Eastern; register:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0pc-isrjgiE9zNvS22kWs_cf373wvA8_6M

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Nineteen States Investigating Major Banks over Biased Net-Zero (ESG) Lending
Policies – is Yours One of Them?
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/10/nineteen-states-investigating-major-banks-over-baised-
net-zero-esg-lending-policies-is-yours-one-of-them

Saudi Arabia & Argentina are Interested in Joining the BRICS Alliance
Tick tock goes the clock on US$ Hegemony
https://www.telesurenglish.net/news/Saudi-Arabia-is-Interested-in-Joining-the-BRICS-
20221019-0006.html

Why solar is not the solution to the energy crisis
Next gen nuclear power is clean, efficient, and environmentally friendly. Most of the waste
products can be recycled over and over and the remaining part is short lived. Why was it
killed?
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/why-solar-is-not-the-solution-to

Civil Unrest Growing in France
Monetary policy, energy prices and NATO threaten to end the EU
Short article and video clips: https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-
news/france/civil-unrest-growing-in-france/
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Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

‘Gearing Up to Fight Biological Weapons?’ White House Launches $88 Billion National
Biodefense Strategy
Bioweapons expert Francis Boyle, J.D., Ph.D., said the Biden administration’s new $88 billion
national biodefense strategy signals the U.S. is expanding its biological warfare industry “for
the purpose of waging biological warfare.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/biological-weapons-biden-biodefense-strategy/

The Unspeakable Truth About Weather Control | NEW Dane Wigington Interview
51 minutes: https://youtu.be/aiycmFed1BA

Australia’s New Digital Identity: One Step Closer to China, Experts Warn
"Optional" myGovID—in Australia has been rolled out for federal services such as for taxes,
welfare, health, education, and social services. However, for people looking to start a new
business, a digital ID is compulsory.
https://www.theepochtimes.com/australias-new-digital-identity-one-step-closer-to-china-
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experts-warn_4802609.html

Major Supermarket In UK Planning To Sell BUGS As Food To Help Poor People
Through Winter
Aldi is considering stocking ‘edible’ bugs and providing recipe kits for parents to prepare
worms and crickets for their hungry children.
https://summit.news/2022/10/20/major-supermarket-in-uk-planning-to-sell-bugs-as-food-to-
help-poor-people-through-winter/

Has the Catholic Church Morphed into a Cog in the Wheel of Predatory Globalism?
Podcast with Peter Breggin MD & Ginger Breggin, interviewing Patrick Coffin
58 minutes: https://www.americaoutloud.com/has-the-catholic-church-morphed-into-a-cog-in-
the-wheel-of-predatory-globalism/

Secret Military History of Monsanto: Monsanto & MK-Ultra: An Interview with Dr. Peter
Breggin
44 minutes: https://youtu.be/iI6uXMRR02M

Schools & Education

Having a hard time homeschooling?
Here’s an excellent blog that addresses people's concerns about unschooling.
https://modernalternativemama.com/2016/03/07/8-responses-to-people-who-question-
unschooling/

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

NATO Speeds Up Ukraine Arms Transfers To Prepare For Winter Warfare
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/nato-speeds-ukraine-arms-transfers-prepare-winter-
warfare

Russia, Ukraine Accuse Each Other Of Plotting Mass Casualty False Flag Events
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/russia-ukraine-accuse-each-other-plotting-mass-
casualty-false-flag-events

Scott Ritter: Nuclear High Noon in Europe
Now is the time for Biden to clarify U.S. nuclear doctrine. But he remains silent.
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https://consortiumnews.com/2022/10/19/scott-ritter-nuclear-high-noon-in-europe/

The Arms-Swapper
Antony Blinken has been foraging around for Russian weapons for Ukraine. He even asked
Cyprus.
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/10/20/john-kiriakou-the-arms-swapper/

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Alex Berenson tells RFK, Jr.: ‘I Can Now Bring a Claim Directly Against the White
House’
In a recent episode of “RFK Jr. The Defender Podcast,” former New York Times reporter Alex
Berenson discussed Twitter lawsuit win and why he’s now in a good position to sue the White
House for censoring him for asking questions about COVID-19 vaccines.
49-minute video and text excerpts: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/alex-
berenson-white-house-rfk-jr-podcast/

Twitter, Facebook, Others, Take a Note: Offending Someone is a Fundamental Right -
James Lyons-Weiler
Being offensive for the sake of it is not healthy. But can someone show me a time in history in
which humanity learned something new without conflict?
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/twitter-facebook-others-take-a-note

Interview — James Corbett on The Free Thought Project
A look into Corbett's epic three-part documentary series, False Flags: The Secret History of
Al Qaeda, a deep dive into the decades-long history of the West’s global chess game to
usher in a new dystopia in which freedom-loving citizens are considered the new “enemy of
the state.”
Video, show links: https://www.activistpost.com/2022/10/interview-james-corbett-on-the-free-
thought-project.htmlThe Gaslighting of the Masses - CJ Hopkins
American playwright and satirist Hopkins, now living in "new normal" Germany, discusses
One of the most basic and effective techniques that cults, totalitarian systems, and
individuals with fascistic personalities use to disorient and control people’s minds.
https://consentfactory.org/2022/10/16/the-gaslighting-of-the-masses/

Culture Wars
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#WalkAway's Black American Culture War LIVE Debate.
Last Saturday's in-person debate between Black Americans from the political left and right, in
Washington D.C.
3 hours: https://youtu.be/idwfa17xHfs

Paradigm Expanding

Truth and Justice Will Be Served to All - Shunyamurti Teaching (clip)
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/hFUkR978uPE

Can we Talk with the Dead? Heck Yes! / How Spirit Works
Local NH psychic Gretchen Vogel speaks up
Article, videos: https://bit.ly/3VBkMqy

NOTHING can stop what's coming...
Scalar and biophotonic healing
https://youtu.be/mtU4GJq6zNc

Friday Memes
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